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The Predatory Rich Arraigned Anonymous Writer in Toronto 
by the OH King’s Son—The Says Ritualistic Party Has 
Curse of Tainted Money Introduced .Roman Cathofic 

Dealt With.

The Indian Plot to Murder 
Europeans in Calcutta In
cluded His Death—Situation 
is Serious.

LCR. Telegraphers Success
ful in Their Quest for More 
Money—General News of 
Moncton. ■

Unlikely That Conspiracy Which 
Led to King Carlos Murder 
WHI Ever be Thoroughly 
Probed.

as ResultSeven Known 
of Yesterday^ fire in New 
Aveline Hote^ fort Wayne.

V Hymns. Fort Wayne, Ind., May 4.—At 8 o’dock 
this morning the deaifo roll resultant from 
yesterday's New Aveline hotel fine stood 
at seven known dead. With several per
sons still unaccounted for. dust at -day
light the tody of a man warn recovered 
from the none, the first to be exhumed 
from the heaps of debris since Sunday- 
evening. He body; was identified as that 
of Charles Benjimin of Detroit.

AH of the 1 dozed persons seriously in
jured by burns oe by leaping from the 
burning hotel are doing well at the hos
pitals except Emma Matthews, of Colum
bus, Ohio, whose death is hourly expect
ed. The fire department police and two 
companies of miîjfcia, aided by many lab
orers, worked throughout the night bur
rowing ifito the ,"ruins for the dead. It 
was daylight before another body was dis
covered. There are a number of persons 
yet "missing, tpough how many is not 
known owing tojthe burning of the regis
ter and other guest records of the 1 hotel. 
The total number of deaths cannot be de
termined until the c 
pletely searched!

MITCHELL BOOM 

IS REPORTED 
BROKEN

. r «.
Toronto, Ont., May 4, (Special) .-In Monctc/n, K B., May 4. (Special).— 

After having reached a satisfactory ar
rangement with the railway department 
concerning requests for an increase of 
wages the general committee of railway 
telegraphers returned this morning from 
Ottawa. This was their second trip to 
the capital in connection with the matter 
and they had several interviews with De
puty Minister of Railways Butler in refer
ence to the changes asked for in the rules 
and the amount granted to increase the 
pay of telegraphers. A satisfactory ar
rangement was reached on all matters 
previously unsettled, the amount granted 
towards increase of salaries will amount 
to almost ten* per cent, which will be ap
portioned to the different positions as the 
increase of work and other conditions 
since the last increase warrants. The in
crease will, to a certain extent, also apply 
to train despatches and their operators. 
The committee will hold a conference this 
week with U,; Eottinger, general mana
ger. They were touch pleased with the 
final result'of their trip to Ottawa.

Napoleon T. Leblanc appointed to the 
police force at the firet sitting of the 
commission a few days ago tendered his I 
resignation today. William Gunn who 
was appointed has not yet reported.

In the police court this morning Mar
shall Doucett was fined $10 for assaulting,

The county roads in the vicinity of/ 
Moncton are reported to be in the worst 
condition of recent years. Several in
stances are reported of horses being com
pletely mired and extricated only with 
much difficulty. Many places, especially in 
Albert county are absolutely dangerous 
so that it is unsafe to drive at night. Badj 
weather .is largely responsible for this con
dition. -----  -

Lisbon, May 4.—The Government has 
completed its investigation into the plot 
that led to the assassination last February 
of King Carlos and the Crown Prince of. 
Portugal. But the conspiracy had so manv 
ramifications and so many persons of po
sition are either suspected or implicated 
that it has been decided not to bring any 
prosecutions. King Manuel when he takes 
hie oath of office, will grant a general po
litical amnesty, this However will only 
cover offences up to January last. The 
assassinations occurred February ll. Al
though King Manuel 'has expressed his 
willingness to repay to the treasury the 
money advanced tb the late King Carlos, 
the Cabinet on account of the present 
condition of the finances of the Royal 
household has decided to ask parliament 
to cancel this debt. The Civil Governor of 
Lisbon has issued orders that all arms in 
the possession of private persons be ent
ered immediately. After May any persons 
having arms in their possession without 
the proper permission, will be severely 
punished.

Calcutta, May 4.—He police are investi
gating the native plot revealed here yester
day. to murder Europeans by mgans of 
bombs, and the more they go into the 
matter, the more serious and widespread 
does it appear. Documents seized at the 
house where the bombs and explosives 
were being manufactured reveal that it 
was part of tfie plot to kill Lord Kit
chener, commander-in-chief of the British 
forces in India,"and other high officials.

The authorities believe they are fac
ing an attempt at revolution. A number 
of prominent Bengalese are implicated, 
and ..sensational arrests are expected to 
follow:..............

New York May 4.—John D. Rockefel
ler, Jr., addressing the Bible class of the * **™phlet i®med under the pseudonym 
Fifth avenue Baptist Church yesterday, ^‘Churchman” the third of a series of 
arraigned the rich man who destroyed pamphlets issued in Toronto
good reputations and took advantage of “rm® t ® P®8** two week?- the open 
those weaker than himself in order to charge “ ““d* that the ritualistic party 
achieve riches. He warned young men to °* the Anglican church has made 
refrain from envying such a man and his liberate attempt through the agency of 
wealth. He took the text from the fifty- the new hymnal about to be authorized 
second Psalm, wherein just such a rich for use in the Anglican churches of Ca- 
man is described, and his eloquent, nada to subvert Protestant teachings of 
straight-from-the-shoulder talk on tainted the church, and have earned to be intro- 
money seemed to astonish his audience. duced Roman Catholic hymns referring 

Rev. Dr. Aked, pastor of the church, to Roman Catholic doctrines with 
also seemed astonished when Mr. Rocke- of accustoming the congregations to Ho- 
feller began his subject in such vigorous mhh phraseology and Romish doctrines, 
fashion, but he nodded his head approv- Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, rector of 8t. 
ingly at all that was said, and afterwards Lfike’s church and Rev. C. Ensor Sharp, 
aakured Mr. Rockefeller that it was one M. A., rector of St. Hennas’ church, both 
of thp best talks on the subject he had refused to speak for publication when 
ever heard. seen in reference to the pamphlets re-

“There is no sin,” said Rockefeller, in fared to. 
accumulating wealth in an honest and le
gitimate manner, and using that wealth 
rightfully. But this man the Psalmist 
speaks of had taken advantage of others.
Not only was be given to fraudulent 
practices, but he loved evil.

“He loved lies. A man who tells lies 
puts upon himself the greatest possible 
burden. It is difficult to remember to- 

today. With the 
he must have had.

:
■

a de-

view

A VANDERBILT 
AS A “CABBY”

debris has been com-
Affred Vanderbilt Embarks on 

a Coaching Venture in the 
City of London.

CUT IN TWO BY 

CAR OE STEEL
DOG DAY IN THE 

POLICE COURT
James Walsh Killed at the 

Dominion Steel Co.’s Plant 
at Sydney This Morning.

London, May 4.—A great crowd gather
ed in Northumberland avenue this morn
ing to witness Alfred G. Vanderbilt’s 
start on the coach Venture from the Vic
toria hotel on its first business trip to 
Brighton. The coach was heartily cheer
ed as it passed down the avenue.

Reginald Vanderbilt and Craig W. 
Wadsworth, second secretary of the Am
erican Embassy in London, were among 
the passengers.

::
morrow the liee told 

uencepower and infi 
this man wee cruel and false at heart. 
Suppose that you end I are prone to en
vy him. We say “how splendid to have 
the power that man has.’ 
peals to us always. If a man can get 
wealth and use it for the betterment of 
other men, we must not be so particular 
about it. Perhaps he was untruthful, per
haps he did crush others in building up 

possessions. He world overlooks 
these things. If 
mind, let us hold 
abeyance until We can look a little fur
ther at the picture presented to us.”

Mr. Rockefeller then drew a picture of 
the need for men who make little money 
hut lead righteous lives, mai who can hie 
always trusted to do <he right thing, no

*» T
1 Eraser Gregory Hears Thai Owners of Unlicensed Dogs 

Large! Number of Logs WMI be Summoned in Four 

Have Cione Through—The Weeks.
River Rising.

Power ap- Sydhey, N. 8., May 4—(Special).— 
A brakeman named James Walsh was 
killed at the Dominion "Coal A Steel Cote1 
party’s plant this morning at 8 o’clock. 
While coupling a car his ,fobt slipped on 
the wet rails and the heavy car of steel 
passed over Ms body, cutting him in two. 
Wal* belonged to Newfoundland.

a--

‘“this day four weeks is dog day.”
. ------------- This announcement was made this mor-

Fredericton,- N. B., May 4. (Special).— ning by. Judge Ritchie who remarked also 
The ice above Grand Falls broke up yes- “at eachjear the city spends considéra-
terday and has been running paft this Zralgroutet! for tohkh
morning. Th(e river rose eight inches dur- jt wae alto necessary to provide a gard- 
ing last night and is now considerably ener and an assistant. The police were 
above th,* "usual spring freshet pitch, instructed by his honor to see that all
lh!m^hW:yMreed iLthe>7t Z! t^veT and“ dTut^toÆ 
Sheffield an* Maugemlk m inundated and regu3ation and ^**1 «mines mu6t be
many cdlats are partially filled with; provided with cojlam. An inspector may 
water. A great many logs including some be appointed, he added, in the event ofarrsh “■ - ~"1°™ s1* "" ***. m., .-rh.

The Mitchell and Sterling booms have -rhc <** 01 William Hodd against Ar- brought by Augusta C. Mather and 
been placed in positionbut the shear tbur London an assault case which arose Helen E. Berry against Albert W. Cun- 
booms 'vet to be swung out of a dog fight at the corner of Mer- ningham. which goes to the law court

,, , Miikl Sit utaited from ritt and Chcsley streets was resumed in on report is one of more than passingMa^en^i yesterday^^wjth a crew S the police court this morning when the mterert for it not only involves two
mfn toTi* uTwfiat logs have got past plaintiff and Wm. R.. Keinteàd were continents, but two stfites and two

^ " called to the witness etànd and adj5um- countries and means to the. plaintiff, the
ver Victoria k delayed hete nient wae made until two» 0’ctock to-mor- possible lo^s of her newly acquired for-
in* ice and may uaMrtart for row afternoon- ' tu“.of ♦........................... ...

morning.. —. . ■ —1 • .......... .... Driven to the courts to prevent a di
vision of her fortune, her own brothers 
are the defendants in the case, and op
posing the probating of the will they seek 
a division of the property and funds left 
by another brother who died in China,

BROTHERS ARRAYED 
AGAINST SISTERS

his
that is our frame of 
our final judgment in

HE FEARS BREAKDOWN

Head of Salvation Army in the 
West Resigns H« Command.

ST. JOHN RIVER IS
RAPIDLY RISING _

_________ . *

A Freshet of Ten Feet is Now - 
Reported at Indiantown—The 
Wharves Under Water.

Two Continents, Two States 
and Two Counties Involved 
in a Remarkable Suit for 
Fortune in Maine.

matter what happens. - -------------
Chicago, May 4.—Peering physical break

down, Commissioner George A. Kllbey, the 
the Salvation Army, has re- 
Booth to relieve him ol his 
bile farewell demonstration 
will be tendered the com-

PERU FEARS AN 

INSUCTJCTION
western bead of 
quested General 
command. A pu
on a large scale _ ,mlssloner and bis wife next Wednesday

Government Troops Scouring.«îtofmr ‘hi* tîm-,
_ tory extends westward to the Pacific

the Country But No Arrest* aad 60Uth between
Made Yet.

The water in the river continues to rise 
at a rapid rate.

At Indiantown it is two feet higher 
than Saturday, making a freshet of 10 ft. 
or more there. Nearly all the wharves 
along the river, including_maoyr^»a|üte^^- 
high water wharves.-are under water affrète* 
difficulty is being experienced by the . 
steamers in this regard.

At Westfield it is said that it is im
possible to make a landing as the wharf 
is under water and there is no small 
boat to meet the steamer, so that pas
sengers and freight are reported as being 
landed at Belyea’s.

»
the beoms.i 

The steal 
by the rwg
St. John (until tomorrow

Word was received from Fredericton 
this morning by J. Fraser Gregory that 
about 5 of clock a. m. the Mitchell " boom 
just below Fredericton had broken and 

immense quantity Of ice and logs eras 
passing there. Shortly after noon Mr. 
Gregory

MONTREAL STOCKS ,000.

Montreal, May 4-(Spacial).-Stocks 
were active and strong today. Doliumon 
steed eold at 18 3-8 and coal at 47 1-4, 
while Nova Scotia steel was firm at o2 
t-2. Other features were Detroit 35 to 
34 5-8, Lake of Woods Millmg> 83 3-4 to 
84, with bonds active at 106, Toledo 14, 
MacKay 62, Power, 06, Soo 112, Pacific 
100 1-2.

Lima, Peru- May 4.—Government troops 
have been sent out by President Pardo 
on the receipt of reports here that an 
insurrection was brewing not far from 
this city. Alarm was felt in government 
circles on Friday night > when it 
mored that the insurgent leader, Dr. Du
rand, with two hundred - of his men, at
tempted/to cut the wires of the electric 
lighting plant that supplies the current 
for .the lighting of Lima and the suburbs. 
If an attempt were made, it was not suc
cessful and the troops hive not yet suc
ceeded in locating Durand.

Premier Pardo passed Saturday night 
in thé barracks and yesterday morning 
additional troops were sent out in search 
of the alleged insurgents. A number of 
afreets were made in tbs city of persons 
suspected of complicity in the movement, 
but Lima itself, presents no unusual as
pect and the idea of any extensive move
ment looking to a revolution is not gen
erally believed.

There is no dsubt, however, that insur
gent bands have been at work in the vic
inity of Lima, although the latest reports 
indicate that the whole republic is quiet. 
Soldiers are now moving both north and 
south and they have foimd quantities of 
cartridges and dynamite along” the rail
road lines. It is reported also, but* the re
port has not been confirmed, that a rail
road bridge has been blown up. He 
troops have been ordered to take the ut- 
moat precaution, in order not to give the 
insurgents any opportunity to take them 
by surprise.

FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, May 4—(Special).—It is

reported today that a large temperance 
délégation, will wait on the, City council .
tomorrow evening and aak for the ap- ?nd ,ln whose will they were not remem- 
pointment of a Scott Act inspector. bered- brothers are Edward R Cun-

A vigorous campaign of Scott Act en- J? Washington D. C; and Al-
forcement is to C entered upon, and bert,.VV- Cunningham of Rockland., The,

™ - — - «» —sstts. :
Many members of the legislature spent! "°“tent. t0 aUow the fortune to M1 to

v>nvaJ,Zoîî‘eir"b0mea “d 6°me haVC lighting against, the disposal of a fpr-
5°„ " ' ... . , . tune left by a brother whom none of
on the1 address this afternoon anfi6 trill ‘hem had seen for many years are found New York, May 4.—Negotiations, It Is an* 
likelv be renlied to h» two brothers arrayed against two sisters, nounced. have been entered Into with Sig-likeiy be rep led to by Mr Flemming. whife a lcgal battle which began on the fried Wagner, the son of the famous com-
A.'Sî4 Act d»=eph Hayes,, opposite sidc 0f tbe world has been trails- P°,8er: Richard^ Wagner, for a tour of theof St. Marys, was before the police court iePPed t0 ,he courts of Knox and Waldo Cer^He ™ w'a^e'r lor hte^ÆloS *

J?0111-?18, after the evidence of Counties and then to the law court. gagement will conduct the Philharmonie
several witnesses was taken, it wae stood instituting the suit, the brothers • Orchestra of Berlin, Germany, which ie com-
over untri next week. Inspector McFar- alltge a9 their principal" reasons, ! .ÜÜSi™'ïï«in’i,vCl^n wîKS tïï
/lane appeared for the prosecution. that the writing left by the deceased mother IndtoYr iololst, £ho to

THE SHAH S DIAMOND COAT. will and that the consular court had no
(Province Vancouver ) jurisdiction. Hence, according to their» x- V? Vancouver./ reasoning, the brother, Henry W. Cun-

, •An English jeweler once expressed ningham- died intestate and the surviving
his willingness to pay four million brothers and sisters should share equally
pounds for the Shah of Persia. This was ^ heire-at law.
not because he considered him particu- Should tbe law court decide .favor- 
iariy . precious pcmonally. but because he abiy to the brothers there will follow a

a black frock coat stud- hard fought civil suit for the recovery j
ded with diamonds, with diamond epau- o{ the lund6 and their equal distribu- !
lettçs, and a scimitar with a diamond- tjon 
crusted scabbard. He diamond costume 
is used only on the most important 
casions. Chi lesser occasions he bas a 
pearl costume, and for everyday wear a 
costume that presumably permits hiip to 
be more comfortable.

was ru-
4rO TOUR AMERICAan

iceived further advices that the 
gs had practically ceased and 
gs : were running 30 miles abôve

:ofrun
COTTON SPINNEÎRS GO OUT. Son of a Famous Composer to 

Bring Fine Orchestra to This 
Side.

that
Fredericton.

Advices from Van Buren, however, were 
to the éfleet that the river there was 
full of ire and logs. It is expected that 
by "tjiis I evening the Mitchell ‘boom will 

I again. Mr. Gregory could not 
how many logs broke loose as

Montreal. May 4 (Special) .-As the'result 
of the ten per cent, cut made by the Domra* 
ton Textile Company on their mule spinners 
to various mills In the province of , Quebec, 
the men have gone on strike to-day. WIN 
fred Paquette, secretary-treasurer of the 
Canadian Federation, says their plans have 
been fully carried out, and that the spinners 
will never accept a cut In wages while the 
company are able to pay good dividends. 
Some work is being done In some depart
ments of the mills, but as the sptiners are 
the mainstay of the establishments, it. will 
onto last a short time and then some seven 
thousand hands will be Idle.

be
say j
the rcsiflt of the break but says‘the num
ber mu#t have been very large indeed.

i

en-
EVANGEL1CAL ALLIANCE

Hero was a very small attendance at 
the monthly meeting of the Evangelica] 
Alliance this morning. Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
pTyffop,

Durmgtiie paet six months the Met ho- 
dists Have bad charge of the services at 
the flbye’ Industrial Home,; Rev. Mr. 
Chamaion of Silver Falls, attending to 
the vwork. It was decided that for the 
next [period of six months the Presby- 

should look after the work. Th» 
was practically all that was done.

POLICE COURT THIS AFTERNOON.

REPORT IS UNTRUE.
Ottawa, Ont., May 4. (Special—The re- 

from Toronto to the

a in selections from hie own compositions. 
It is understood that the contract calls tor 
not less than thirty concerts, with a farewell 
musical festival at Madison Square Garden. 
A feature of the farewell will be the aug
menting of the Philharmonic Orchestra by 
not less than two hundred and fifty music* 
ians, all of whom will be under the leader* 
ship of Herr Wagner.

mm which comes 
effect that the Grand Trunk Pacific au
thorities are conferring with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with a view to have the line of 
the National Transcontinental railway be
tween Winnepeg and Quebec diverted 
southwards turns out to be unfounded. 
An official denial of the rumor was given 
out today.

ARRESTED BECAUSE HE
SHOOK HANDS WITH EMMA

tc

San Francisco, May 4.—In the For* 
THE WATCH AND WARD SOCIETY. Mason guard house ie Private Buwalda ol

Company A First Battalion of Engineers.
has been identified as, the «* 

took hands with Emma Gold- 
, of anarchists, and pledged hef 

The identification waa 
made by detectives of the police forcey 
and he was placed under arrest. Buwalda 
will be brought before a court ^ martial.

JACK DORMAN EARNED DRAW 
WITH TOM MURPHY.

New York, May 2.-Jack Dorman of 
the Bronx earned a draw with Tommy 
Murphy of Harlem at the New Polo Ath
letic Club Friday night in a cracking six- 
round battle. From the tap of the gong 
in the opening round until the end of 
the sixth the boys mixed the milling.

■ oc-theft ease is setThe Martin-Fox 
down for hearing before Judge Ritchie 
at 3115 o’clock this afternoon. In this 

the plaintiff alleges that he loàned

i
Boston, Mass., May 4.—The 30th annual > 

report of the New England Watch and 
Ward Society, just issued, shows an un
usual activity on the part of the society his 
the past year.

There have b?en 79 convictions of 
crimes against decency or public policy 
through the efforts of the agents of the 
society. Here have been 5,669 obscene 
pictures* seized and ordered destroyed’ by 
the courts, as well as 1,573 objectionable 
figures and 397 immoral books. Gambling 
machines, valued in the aggregate at *6,- 
200, have been destroyed and *4,265 in 
fines imposed.

1BATTLED FOR LIFE
WITH WATER SNAKES

diu
his gun to Arthur Fox, the defendant 
and I that Fox sold it without his knowl- 
edge or consent.

Fox, on the other hand, claims that 
Mai,tin sanctioned the sale of the gun 
referred to and which the plaintiff values 
at $25.

S. 3. Bustin ie acting in behalf of the 
deifendant.

Iman,
assistance.

FERRY UPSET; 120 DRÔWNED. 
DROWNED.

St. Petersburg, May 4.—A ferry 
boat on thç river Dneiper capsized 
yesterday near Bikhoff, in the govern
ment of Mohiloff,. and one hundred 
and twenty* persons were drowned. 
The boat was filled with peasants and 
their wives and children returning 
from church. It was overcrow'ded, 
and became unmanageable in the mid- 

The passengers 
lost their heads and turned the boat 
over by crowding to one side.

Professional Diver May Die as a 
Result of Attendant’s Blunder >

CLEVELAND STRIKE SET BACK.
Chicago. May 4.—A despatch to the 

Tribune from Cincinnati, Ohio, says: 
“"William McNeil, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; a 
professional diver, had a narrow escape 
from death yesterday in a battle under 
water with a dozen big bull snakes and 
may die from the bursting of a blood ves
sel. McNeil is showing at Chester Park, 
his exhibition consisting of a diving feat, 
accomplished with the aid of a weighted 
belt around his body, and a mimic battle 
with snakes that are let into the water, 
after he has released the belt. A new 
attendant blundered and freed the snakes 
too soon. He weight of the reptiles and 
the belt kept McNeil under the water 
though he struggled violently to rise. The 
spectators looked on intently, believing 
they were watching the ordinary perfor- 

until a physician saw blood flow
ing from the man’s mouth.”

BIG FIRE IN FILIPINO CITY.
Manila, May 4.—Antipolo, in the 

province of Moreng, was destroyed 
last night by fire. Four hundred 
houses were burned and hundreds of 
people are homeless. The famous 
shrine was saved. The fire was caus
ed by lightning. Antipolo has thirty- 
five hundred inhabitants.

Celevland, Ohio, May 3.—The impends 
ing strike of the conductors and motor* 
men on the local street railway lines wa* 
set back at least 24 hours as a result ol 
today's developments, which brought 
forth negotiations for arbitration. Until 

.OUR BRAK6ÜS’ DIDN’T WORK. there is a break in this plan, no strike 
, . , , „ . , 1 order will be issued,

is towel, Out., May 4, (Special).—As Xhe union proposed arbitration, but it 
a result of the failure of the air brakes j relates to one point only. It was asked 
on the Grand Trunk Railway, a passenger that the legal status of the contract with 
train from Guelph to Palmereton on ha-, the old Cleveland Electric Railway Com- 
turday evening ran past the station paUy which is being operated by tile 
at Moorfield and collided with the rear Municipal Traction Company, be teferred 
cars of a freight train, demolishing three t0 attorneys,
freight care and the passenger engine.
Fireman A. Smith and Conductor Joseph 
Cox, were injured, the former rather se
riously as, in jumping, he fell on a pile 
of rails which badly cut him up. None 
of the passengers were hurt.

j DILLON PLEADS NOT GUILTY.
Montreal, May 4 (Special).—John Dillon, 

wt*> had, a charge of murder and two charges 
of attempted murder brought against him, 
pliSaded not guilty to-day. It was Dillon 
who killed Constable Shea and who seriously 
wounded Chief Carpenter and a constable 
who trie d to serve a warrant on him at the 
Ini,tance of his landlady.

die of the stream.

-T
.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER WORKING ON STRANDED SHIP.

• New York, N. Y., May 4.—Wrecken 
were at work all day Sunday on the ship 
l’eter Rickmers, which ran on the Loup 
Inland shore at Zach’s Inlet, near Fire . 
Island, soon after leaving this port laal f~~ 
Thursday with a cargo of case oil for Ran 
goon. Most of the day was spent ii 
lightering the cargo, several barges hav 
ing been towed to,, the scene for the pur* 
pose. At high
half an hour to puUjj^e ship into deepy 

in moving th<

nianee.

by the bridge. And that is why the citi
zens who went to the ferry yesterday to 
admire the new uniforms foimd the staff 
clothed in their greasjf old garments. 
The Ludlow wouldn’t stand for the 
toggery.

AN OBSTINATE FEMALE.EXPENSES ROBBERS CAUGHT.

Laredo, Tex., May 4.—It was learned 
here today that through the activity of 
the police of Mexico City, the robbers of 
the $63.000 from the Wells-Faigo Com
pany are in jail and both men have con
fessed. They are Luis Cutting, chief clerk 
in the general offices of the express com
pany and Rodolfo Avarez, alias Rodriguez, 
the express messenger who disappeared in 
Agyas Calcentos. The money was found 
by the police in Cutting’s room.

GOVERNOR GUILD IS BETTER.

Boston, Maes., May 3.—Governor Cur
tis Guild, jr., whd has been seriously ill 
for some weeks, has so far recovered that 
he was able today to be downstairs and 
spend the Sunday with his family. The 
governor and Mrs. Guild are planning to 
go to their summer home at Nahant next 
week, Thursday, to remain through the 
summer.

There is a lot of trouble about those 
unifprms for the ferry employes, 

which Admiral Glasgow has had in cold 
storage since last fall. They were ordered 
out for inspection last week, but it wae 
found that several of them would not fit, 
and the ferry tailors were ordered to get 

But another difficulty, which had 
It will be re-

V
new \ ne.v

\l tugs tried fofm INTERESTING FUNCTION.
The retiring members of the city 

cil have been invited to be present to-mor
row when the new council assumes con
trol of civic affairs. Ald.-elect McGold-
rick has invited retiring Aid. McGoldrick EVERY DAY CLUB,
to be present, and so with Ald.-elect Bax
ter, V an wart, Hamm, Pickett, Holder, All interested in organizing an aseocia- 
Frink, McGowan, Sproul, Lewis, Baskin, tion football team in thç Every Day Club 

"Kelley and Willet. Each has invited his are urged to attend the meeting in the 
namesake to attend. The retiring alder- club this evening. Members of the club 
men will present the new aldermen with will visit the grounds this evening about 
bouquets. - sir o’clock.

Z eSjlS water. They s 
vessel twenty feet. 'busy.

not been foreseen, arose, 
membered that when Wun Lung recently 
broke down the Ludlow had to be placed 
on the ferry route before her spring trous-* 

had been properly fitted and com;
not disposed to

conn-

Ia- BILL M’KINNON AND BARTLEY 
CONNOLLY DRAW.

Dover, N. H., May 2.—The ten-route 
bout between Bill McKinnon of Bostol 
and Bartley Connolly of 'Portland, wen 
the limit and was a good draw. Cox 
nolly was game all the time and dil 
tome clever ducking, saving himself eons 
vicious cuts.

*i,—fUv*îcmbeis of No. 
will meet at

Co. 3d Regt. 
ir armory on

Old n- 
Artille*’
Monday and Tuesday evenings of next 
week for the issue of clothing. All cloth
ing now out must be returned and ac
counted for. Clothing will be issued to 
recruits on Wednesday evening next.

ceau
pleted. The Ludlow was 
keep company with men in nice new uni
forms while her own Easter suit was sti.fi 
unfinished. Therefore she took the bit ip 
her teeth on Saturday evening and re
fused to cross the harbor It was a pro-

test against the new uniforms. The ad
miral was hurriedly summoned, and final
ly succeeded in soothing her injured feel
ings, while the passengers went around
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the weather.
Moderato to be* 

north-west to north , 
winds, fine today sand 
on Tuesday with e lib- 
tie higher temperature ]t)

up ♦
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THAWCOMMENCES 

HIS EIGHT EOR 
LIBERTY

The Fight in Habeas Corpus 
Proceedings to Secure His 
Release from Mattawan Be

gins Today.
Soughkeepeie, N. Y., May 4.—Public 

interest in the case of Harry K. lhaw, 
Slayer of Stanford White, is revived to- 
Zay when Thaw begins a tight in habeas

his releasecorpus proceedings to secure 
tfrom the Matteawan State Hospital for 

Insane criminals.
The writ was issued by Judge Morsch- 

on April 22 on theauaer, at White Plains 
application of James (r. Graham, an at
torney of Newburgh and formerly secre- 

former Governor B. B. O’Dell» tary to
who figures for the first time for the Thaw 

in these proceedings. District At
torney Jerome of New York County, 
opposes the proceedings and will endeavor 
to prevent the discharge of Thaw, whotn 
he believes to be insane.

The first step in the court proceedings 
will be a motion by Mr. Jerome to have 
the trial transferred to New York Coun
ty. Mr. Jerome thinks it will be more 
convenient for witnesses to have the trial 
in New York.

If Mr. Jeupme carry this point, it will 
be a departure-from the usual custom as 
most habeas corpus proceedings involving 
patients confined in Matteawan are tried 
here.

Thaw will be brought to Poughkeepsie 
by Dr. Baker, acting superintendent of 
the institution and two attendants.

Dr. Baker wifi testify that Thaw is not 
mentally fit to be given his liberty.

Other insanity expert* who have exa
mined' Thaw will be put on the stand.

Among the experts retained by Thaw’s 
attorney to testify as to his .mental con
dition are Dr. Charles W. Pilgrim, super
intendent of the Hudson River State 
Hospital and Dr. Charles H. Lane, of 
Poughkeepsie.

New York, N. Y., May «.—Mrs. Wm. 
Thaw, mother of Harry Haw, now en- 

« deavoring to obtain his release from Mat
teawan Asylum for the criminal insane, 
has issued a statement relative to the 
rumors that she was opposing her son’s 
release. The statement which comes from 
her solicitor is as follows:

“I am authorized by Mrs. Wm. Haw 
say that the stories to the effect that 

the Thaw family is opposed to Harry 
Thaw’s release, are without foundation. 
While it is not necessary for them to 
take any . active part tin the matter, never
theless, they are all in full sympathy with 
him. At no time has Mrs. Wm. Thaw 
been reconciled to her eon’s detention in 
Mattoatekh but the summary order of 
the court was so swiftly carried out 
that there was no opportunity for re
monstrance against committing an acquit
ted man to an asylum for the criminal in
sane. It has been Mrs. Thaw's desire 
that her son should accompany her to 
Europe and for this reason, she has all 
the more patiently endured until the pres
ent time.”

Poughkeepsie, May 4.—An interesting 
sidelight of Haw’s matrimonial affairs, 
which have attracted much attention 
since his removal to the asylum, was con
tained in a statement given out by A. 
Ruseell Peabody, one of Thaw’s counsel, 
before the opening of court today. Young 
Mrs. Haw, who has begun suit for the 
annulment of their marriage, has not seen 
her husband for more than two months. 
Mr. Peabody said, however, that Mns.Thaw 
has offered herself as a witness in her 
husband’s behalf should her testimony be 
necessary to obtain his freedom. He did 
not know whether it would be necessary 

gto call her to Poughkeepsie, he said, but 
if he believed it necessary as the case de
velops she will be summoned. Thaw him
self undoubtedly will go on the stand in 
liis own behalf, Mr. Peabody said. He 
declared that the prisoner is willing to 
submit to any examination the court or 
the district attorney may desire as proof 
of his sanity. !

case

SINGS TO JURY 
v--TO PROVE HER C|6E

Little^ Portland Girl Has|p Sue 
Manager for Small Stipend V

É

Portland, Me., May 4.—Standjhg before 
the twelve jurymen who had been select
ed to hear her suit for the collection of 
her salary as a soloist, in the jury room 
of the Superior Court, Ruth F. Fuller, a 
girl of 13 years, sang sveral of her moat 
effective selections. Unfortunately, how
ever, the jury did not have an opportun
ity to rule on the case, for the presiding 
justice ordered an entry of non-suit on 
the ground that the suit should have 
been brought by her father, since she had 
never been emancipated and whatever 
money she earned was taken by tile father 

^ and went into the common fund.
According to the story of the girl ani 

her parent*,T she was engaged last Octo
ber to sing at the Savoy Heatre in con
nection with the moving pictures. The 
contract was trade by her mother with 
Mr. McGuinness, the manager of the the
atre. After hearing her sing once or 
twice he sent for her mother and agreed, 

the mother claims, to pay her $4 a 
week, and then if she made a hit she was 
to get more. The little girl sang for about 
seven weeP^ singing once in the after
noon and (£»o or three times in the eve
ning, besides several encores. The mother 
said that Mr. McGuinness praised her 
highly and said she was doing finely.

The first Saturday night Mrs. Fuller 
sent up for the money that was due for 
the first week, but it wasn’t paid, and 
before the next Saturday Mr. McGnin- 
nt„fi went away. After he returned they 
were unable tn get any money, and so 
the mother refused to let Ruth sing any

m>lr. McGuinness claims that Ruth 
lo sing the first three months for nothing 
except that she was to receive training 
and instruction from Mr. Bishop, who was 
in the employ of the theatre, for which 
Mr. McGuinness was to pay, and then for 
the next three months $4 a week, and for 
the next three months $6. a week.

so
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